porcelain

VIENNA

CATALOGUE 2015
contemporary porcelain design handcrafted in Vienna

feinedinge* MAKING OF
-----------------------------------------each feinedinge* product is cast into
a plaster mold, retouched and afterwards
fired in its crude form, polished and after
glazing fired a second time at approx. 1255C.
decorations are applied to the objects by
transfer printing and burnt at the third firing
at 800C.
most of our products are dishwasher safe.
decorations with platin or gold elements or
luester decorations are not recommended for
dishwashers due to their materials.
surfaces are also formed by haptics and delicate
structures or polishing of the porcelain’s
exterior - or sometimes elaborately perforated
by hand, as for example the glowing objects
“moonstruck”.
the material procelain is thus being rendered
touchable and tangible.
each artisan piece is 100% handmade in VIENNA
with every attention to detail and can be
distinguished from common industrial products by
its deliberate, slight irregularities in form,
color and decor - as such, each object receives
its own distinct, individual character.

porcelain wall tiles
dyed porcelain|glazed|decals|24k goldstars
available in 6 colours and 2 sizes

SMARTiES . SMALL

dia. 11cm

EUR 32,--

SMARTiES . LARGE

dia. 13cm

EUR 38,--

COLOURS:
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥

CREAM
follow the white rabbit
MANDARiN
magic moments
PiNK
fuck it, let´s dance
LiGHTBLUE
fly me to the moon
MiNT
.
hello!
YELLOW . powder your face with sunshine

...
LoVE heartshaped bowls

SIZES:
SMALL 4cm
MEDIUM 7cm
LARGE 11cm

COLOURS:
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥

CREAM
MANDARiN
PiNK
LiGHTBLUE
MiNT
YELLOW

EUR 19,-EUR 28,-EUR 36,--

small heartshaped porcelain bowls
dyed porcelain
.
inside glazed
outside matt
.
LoVE embossings
24k golddot . not dishwasher proof
available in 6 colours and 3 sizes

1 A ...are you prepared to enter my fairytale?

IDOLS BEAKER
1 B ... lean on me, when you´re not strong

2 A ... oh baby, baby it´s a wild world

2 B ..sweet, tough and terrible

3 A ...everyone needs some space to breathe

3 B ...gaze further, breathe deeper

4 A ... we can be heroes, just for one day

4 B ...yes sir, I can boogie

5 A ... take my hand, take my whole life too

5 B ...powder your face with sunshine

6 A ...it´s a good life

6 B ... fly me to the moon

porcelain beaker . saucer
7 different colours . 14 quotes

7 A ... all you need is love

h 9cm
7 B ... don´t dream it, be it

EUR 42,--

NOTE LARGE . tealight holder

NOTE MINI . tealight holder
h 6,5 cm
love . wish .

limoges porcelain . handperforated

EUR 27,--/piece
.

perforated line

LARGE h 14cm
MEDIUM h 13cm

EUR 76,-EUR 65,--

love . peace
magic moments . with love
it´s a good life . let love shine
make a wish . all you need is love

NOTE SMALL . tealight holder
h 9cm

set
set
set
set

a
b
c
d

EUR 35,--/piece

love . peace . happiness . magic
make a wish.fly me to the moon.enter paradise.with love
it´s a good life.let love shine.all you need is love. ou are my
waiting for the miracle.catch a falling
.don´t dream it, be it.
powder your face with sunshine

*

*

GHOST TABLELAMPS
limoges porcelain
vintag lace . outside unglazed.
each piece is unique
h 23cm

EUR 170,--

220 V . 40 w .transparent wiring . flip switch

NOTE TABLELAMPS
limoges porcelain
outside unglazed . handperforated
each piece is unique
h 23cm

EUR 170,--

220 V . 40 w .transparent wiring . flip switch

GHOST . SMALL . tealight holder
limoges porcelain. unglazed outside
vintage lace . each piece is unique
h 9cm

EUR 35,--/piece

GHOST LARGE
medium h 13cm
large h 14cm

EUR 65,--/piece
EUR 76,--/piece

GHOST
vases with vintage lace
partly unglazed outside . inside glazed
XLARGE
LARGE

h 55cm
h 33cm

EUR 165,-EUR 145,--

KIMONO

. tealight holder

limoges porcelain . decals
SMALL h 9cm

EUR 35,--/piece

KIMONO LARGE . tealight holder
limoges porcelain . decals
LARGE h 14cm
MEDIUM h 13cm

EUR 76,-EUR 65,--

CANDLEBALLS

BOWLS

. tealight holder

each piece is unique

tealight holder
bird or butterfly . imprinted lace pattern
h 4cm

large .
medium .

14cm
12cm

EUR 45,--/piece

EUR 72,-EUR 64,--

CANDLEBALLS BUTTERFLY
tealight holder
large .
medium .

14cm
12cm

EUR 96,-EUR 84,--

each piece is unique

AROMA
oil burner
handperforated . glazed
h 13cm

EUR 120,--

flowers . dots . tendrils . strings . circles

MOONSTRUCK FLOWERS . light-objects
handperforated porcelain spheres
25W. 40W. electric supply
SMALL
MEDIUM
LARGE

dia 18cm
dia 24cm
dia 28cm

each light-object is unique

EUR 210,-EUR 270,-EUR 360,--
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